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Abstract
Natural resources along the Outer Coast of Washington provide a variety of
economic, social, and cultural benefits to the state’s residents, including tourism and
recreation. Knowledge of the intensity and spatial distribution of recreation use can
help inform marine spatial planning (MSP) and management of parks and marine
protected areas (MPAs). A survey was funded by the State of Washington to support
its MSP process and addressed visitation to the Outer Coast with emphasis on
outdoor recreation activities. In 2013 and 2014, Point97 and the Surfrider Foundation
conducted an Internet survey using a panel from Knowledge Networks (KN), a
marketing research firm. The panel included a random sample of households in the
State of Washington. In 2014, the survey was expanded to address management
plan objectives of Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS). The survey
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covered user visitation to the Outer Coast over the past 12 months. It also solicited
information on detailed recreational activities participated in by respondents over
the 12-month period and on the last trip. Information on the respondent’s last trip
to the Outer Coast was collected for two important reasons. First, respondents
provided trip expenditure information so that expenditure profiles of visitors and
their economic contributions to the local economy could be estimated. Second,
respondents provided information on where, spatially, they engaged in particular
types of activities during their last trip. This spatial information was used to estimate
the spatial intensity of use by types of recreational activities along the Outer Coast
(OC) and to estimate use in OCNMS under different spatial definitions of the
OCNMS. Demographic information of the users was also collected to build user
profiles, and to help understand how population changes may impact use and
economic impacts.
Keywords
Recreation, coastal, marine, Washington, spatial use, Internet panel, sanctuary,
spatial planning

Introduction
Natural resources along the Outer Coast of Washington provide a variety of
economic, social, and cultural benefits to the state’s residents, including tourism and
recreation. Knowledge of the intensity and spatial distribution of recreation use can
help inform marine spatial planning (MSP) and management of parks and marine
protected areas (MPAs). A survey was funded by the State of Washington to support
its MSP process and addressed visitation to the Outer Coast with emphasis on outdoor
recreation activities. In 2013 and 2014, Point97 and the Surfrider Foundation conducted
an Internet survey using a panel from Knowledge Networks (KN), a marketing research
firm. The panel included a random sample of households in the State of Washington.
In 2014, the survey was expanded to address management plan objectives of Olympic
Coast National Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS). The survey covered user visitation to the
Outer Coast over the past 12 months.
The objectives of this paper were identify the number of Washington household
who have been to the coast, the number of person-days and trips of recreation along
the Outer Coast and to develop statistically reliable estimates of recreation use by
activity. See Figure 1 for the geographic boundary of the Outer Coast and the OCNMS
used in this paper.

Survey Methodology
Detailed survey methodology is presented in (Point97 and Surfrider Foundation,
2015 & GFK, 2012), but a summary is provided here. The survey was implemented by
Knowledge Networks (KN) using a randomly selected panel of Washington households.
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Figure 1. Outer Coast of Washington Boundaries
The sampling frame included residents 18 years or older living in State of Washington
households. The survey was administered in two waves. The first wave was conducted
from June 13–30, 2014, and included 3,017 households. The second wave was conducted
from November
19, 2014 to February 14, 2015 and included 3,112 households. The two
	
  
waves resulted in a total of 6,129 households surveyed. KN recruited panel members to
obtain a random sample representative of all households in Washington using random
digit dialing by telephone, including cell phones. The sample used was created from
GFK’s probability-based nonvolunteer online panel. Their sample frame includes 97%
of U.S. households’ residential addresses and is a multi-cohort, continual recruitment
sample. The roughly 55,000-member panel includes both cell phone only households
and households without access to the Internet. Respondents to this survey were then
selected from the panel using a probability proportional to size-weighted sampling
approach. If a selected respondent does not have access to the Internet, that respondent
is provided a computer and Internet service to complete the survey.
Survey Response Rates
Of the 6,129 panel members across both waves, 5,538 households responded, for a
response rate of 90.36%. For wave 1, the response rate was 100% (N=3,017), while for
wave 2 the response rate was 81% (N=2,521). The second wave included the survey for
recreational use, in addition to a contingent choice survey. Given it was a longer survey,
this could account for the lower response rate.
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Sample Weighting
Sample weights were calculated to ensure panel members were representative
of all Washington households. KN weighted the sample for four factors: age, gender,
race/ethnicity, and county of residence. The weights were used to make the panel
representative of the population of Washington. County of residence was used since
mapping spatial patterns of use was conducted and spatial use would be related. KN
provided weights for the full panel.

What Was Estimated?
•
•

Demographics: Who are the Users?
Recreational Use and Type of Uses
1. Percent of Washington households that visited the Outer Coast in the
past 12 months. (A visit is defined as an intentional trip to the Pacific
Coast of Washington outside of your daily routine).
2. Number of recreation trips per household to the Outer Coast in the past
12 months.
3. Number of people on last trip per household to the Outer Coast for
recreation.
4. Recreation activity participation rates (percent of households) by activity
type in the Outer Coast during the past 12 months.
5. Recreation activity participation rates (percent of households) by activity
type in the Outer Coast on the last trip.
6. Person-trips and person-days to Outer Coast for recreation past 12
months.
7. Person-trips and person-days by recreation activity/activity group type
past 12 months.
8. Spatial distribution of uses by activity type (person-trips and persondays).

Jurisdictions/Sub-areas for Estimation
For each of the measures above, separate estimates for the following different
management jurisdictions or sub-areas were made. Working with the OCNMS, specific
areas of interest to management were identified to meet the needs of our partners who
have management responsibilities in these jurisdictions. First was the Outer Coast
(all 6,129 households) which included the entire sample. Second was the OCNMS—as
defined by the legal definition of the sanctuary. It was included as the most conservative
approach for considering recreation dependent upon the sanctuary, sanctuary
resources, and the consequential economic contributions to the local economies.
Third, was the OCNMS with a 2km inland buffer. This inland buffer accounts for the
topography of the land. It is possible that those recreating further inland still derive
recreational benefits from the viewscapes and wildlife viewing of marine mammals
and sea birds. Management and policies of the sanctuary may affect these benefits. For
example, beach clean-ups not only benefit the sanctuary, but the surrounding areas by
removing trash and improving user experience. In addition, maintenance of hiking
trails will influence user benefits. Lastly, Port Angeles was identified as a study area.
Port Angeles, located near the shoreline, is home to OCNMS Headquarters and Visitor
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Center, the Fiero Life Center and is the possible site for a new visitor center (defined
by George Galasso, OCNMS). People who visit the sanctuary may utilize the visitor
center or those who use the visitor center may benefit from sanctuary resources and
the educational experience dependent on the sanctuary.

Sample Sizes for Estimation
An important limitation of the data is that mapped data and expenditures were
only obtained for the last trip. Thus, spatial distributions of activities during the last trip
were used to distribute the annual person-days by activity/activity group and required
the assumption that the last trip was representative of all annual trips. Based upon the
timing of the two waves, this is a reasonable assumption. The two waves were designed
and implemented to be representative of the various seasons. Wave one was conducted
in June 2014 and wave two was implemented from November 2014–February 2015.
The spatial distribution of activities during the last trip was also used to derive the
proportion of use in each of the jurisdictions/sub-areas. About 48% (2,672/5,538) of all
survey respondents completed the mapping exercise, so this further limited available
sample sizes for identifying where survey respondents did their activities.
Table 1 shows the sample sizes available to estimate different project measures
by jurisdiction or sub-area. Adequate sample sizes were available for most objectives.
Objectives included identifying statistically significant differences in demographic
comparisons by jurisdiction/sub-areas and, statistically reliable estimates of recreation
use by activity. The criterion for statistically reliable estimation was with 95% confidence
or the 0.05 level of significance.

Table 1

Sample Sizes for Estimation

Number of Households that Have Been to the Outer Coast
Past 12 Months
Survey respondents in both waves were first screened for whether they had visited
the Outer Coast (OC) of Washington during the past 12 months. Based on this screening,
it was estimated that 40.7% of Washington households had been to the OC during the
past 12 months. There were 2,624,689 households in the State of Washington in 2010
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(U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 2010 Census of Population),
this suggests that 1,067,892 Washington households had been to the OC during the
past 12 months. The 2013 Washington Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation
Plan (SCORP) found that 83% of residents participated in recreational activities,
81% participated in nature activities and 75% participated in water-based activities.
Although, these numbers are not specific to the Outer Coast, the SCORP does show
that Washington residents engage in recreational and outdoor activities at high rates.

Annual Number of Person-Trips and
Person-Days for Recreation
Two important measures of recreation are the annual number of person-trips
and person-days. Person-days is an intensity of use measurement. It helps to provide a
metric to understand the use/pressures placed on the natural resources, infrastructure
and local businesses. A person-day is defined as one person doing any recreation
activity for a whole day or any part of a day, therefore, people could do several persondays of activities in a single day. Estimates of person-days were normalized to account
for this double counting across activities when people have multiple activities during
their trip (see Number of Person-trips and Person-days by Activity below).
A person-trip is equal to one person who makes a trip and is comprised of one
or more person-days. Person-trips are used to estimate expenditures. Calculating a
person-trip for each sample respondent requires an estimate of the number of trips
made to the OC in which at least one recreation activity was undertaken and the
number of people with the household on each trip. The number of people on the last
trip was used as the best estimate of the average on each trip.
Two methods were used to estimate total person-trips and total person-days for
the Outer Coast of Washington.
Method 1
Method 1 uses the sample means of the person-trips and person-days calculated
for each individual in the sample. Sample mean person-trips and person-days are
multiplied by the number of Washington households estimated to participate in
recreation on the Outer Coast of Washington (Equations Eq. 1 and Eq. 2).
Eq. 1. Person-trips (5,208,522) =Sample Mean Person-trips (4.88) * Number of
WA households participating in recreation on Outer Coast (1,067,892).
Eq. 2. Person-days (13,122,070) =Sample Mean Person-days (12.28) * Number of
WA households participating in recreation on Outer Coast (1,067,892)
Method 2
Method 2 uses sample means of component parts of calculating sample mean
person-trips and person-days (Equations Eq. 3 to Eq. 6).
Eq. 3. Sample Mean Person-trips (4.85) =Sample Mean Number of Annual Trips
(1.76) * Sample Mean Number in Household on Trips (2.75).
Eq. 4. Person-trips (5,180,121) =Sample Mean Person-trips (Eq. 3, 4.85) * Number
of WA households participating in recreation on Outer Coast (1,067,892)
Eq. 5. Sample Mean Person-days (13.38) =Sample Mean Person-trips (Eq. 3, 4.85)
* Sample Mean Length of Trips in Days (2.76)
Eq. 6. Person-days (14,289,672) = Sample Mean Person-days (Eq. 5., 13.38) *
Number of WA Households Participating in recreation on Outer Coast (1,067,892).
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The sample means used and component means used in equations 1 through 6 are
in Table 2.
The estimates in Table 2 were the result of first eliminating outliers. All observations
with more than 50 trips per year, all that had lengths of stay greater than 90 days, and all
numbers of persons greater than 11 were eliminated. This resulted in five observations
being dropped from the analysis. Four respondents reported taking over 80 trips
annually and one of the outliers reported their stay lasting 90 days. These observations
account for a high percent of the sample sum and therefor have a significant effect on
the sample mean. See Leeworthy et al. (2016a), Appendix C for more details on the
outlier analysis.

Table 2

Average Number of Trips, Recreation Trips, Number of People on Trips, Length of Stay,
Person-Trips and Person-Days for the Outer Coast

The differences in the two methods were relatively small for person-trips, with
Method 1 yielding an estimate of only about one-half a percent above that for Method
2. For person-days, the difference was more significant, with Method 2 yielding an
estimate almost nine percent higher than Method 1. Method 1 was chosen for all
further applications because it accounts for the variation across the sample for each
component of the calculations.

Number of Person-Trips and Person-Days by Activity
To estimate person-trips and person-days by activity, two methods of calculation
mirroring the method of calculations above to total person-trips and person-days were
estimated. Method 2 will not be shown here because as explained above, it was decided
that Method 1 would be the approach used for final estimates.
Person-Trips by Activity
Estimates of total annual person-trips by activity were normalized to account
for double-counting across activities (Table 3). This was done so that person-trips are
additive across activities to form activity groups.
Column 2 in Table 3 contains the weighted sample average number of persontrips per household by activity. This number was then multiplied by the number of
households to get the total number of person-trips in column 3. Column 3 contains
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double counting across activities with the sum across all activities equal to 26,672,300.
Normalized estimates were then calculated using the percent distribution of the
Column 3 estimates (Column 4). Column 4 was then used to distribute the total annual
person-trip estimate by the Column 4 percentages to yield the estimates in Column 5
(Normalized Annual Person-trips).

Table 3

Estimation of Person-Trips by Activity
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Table 3 (cont.)

Person-Days by Activity
The same procedures used to estimate person-trips by activity were used for
estimating person-days by activity (Table 4).

Table 4

Estimation of Person-Days by Activity
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Table 4 (cont.)

Number of Person-Trips and Person-Days by
Jurisdiction or Sub-Area
Estimates of the amount of use by jurisdiction or sub-area were derived using
the spatial locations of activity point data. Forty-eight percent of the entire sample
of survey respondents (5,538) completed the mapping exercise. The sample sizes by
jurisdiction or sub-area are provided in Table 1.
To estimate person-trips and person-days by jurisdiction or sub-area and by
activity, the proportion of all mapped data points in each jurisdiction or sub-area
was used. The percentages of total map points in each jurisdiction were multiplied by
the control totals for person-trips (5,208,552) and person-days (13,122,070) for the
entire OC study area to get estimates of total person-trips and person-days in each
jurisdiction. Table 5 contains the information used in the calculations.

Table 5

Estimation of Person-Trips and Person-Days by Jurisdiction/Sub-Area
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Number of Person-Trips and Person-Days by Activity Type
and Jurisdiction or Sub-Area
To ensure that person-trips and person-days were additive across activities for
each jurisdiction or sub-area, the control total estimated and shown in Table 5 was
distributed by the percentage of map points by activity within each jurisdiction or subarea. The results of the calculations for each jurisdiction or sub-area are detailed in
(Leeworthy et. al, 2016a, Tables 2.5 to 2.11).

Spatial Distribution by Activity
To support the state of Washington’s Marine Spatial Planning, the use by activity
type was mapped to a one-nautical mile hexagon grid that is used for many planning
activities within the state. Maps were created for each of the thirty-one activity types as
well as four activity groupings (i.e., shore-based, surface water sports, wildlife viewing
and sightseeing, and diving, Tables 3 and 4) (Point97 and Surfrider, 2015). To map
the number of person-days for each activity across the hexagonal grid, percentage
distributions (i.e., the percent of points that fell within each one-nautical mile hexagon)
were calculated for each activity. The summarized weighted person-days for each
activity (Table 4) were multiplied by the percentage distribution values for that activity
to calculate the estimated person-days within each hexagon. For illustration, Figure
2 shows the spatial distribution for “Sightseeing/Scenic enjoyment” since this was one
of the major reasons the 2km inland buffer was used in constructing an alternative
definition of the OCNMS. OCNMS management thought that sanctuary resources
could be experienced by those hiking up to 2km from the shoreline. For additional
Figure 2of
Person-days
of Sightseeing/Scenic
Enjoyment
activities
along the Outer Coast of
maps
activities
see (Leeworthy
et al.,
2016b).
Washington, summarized to the WA state hexagon grid

Figure 1. Person-days of

Sightseeing/Scenic Enjoyment
activities along the Outer Coast
of Washington, summarized to the
WA state hexagon grid
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Limitations and Future Research
Although estimates were produced for other jurisdictions: Olympic National Park
–Coastal Area and Olympic National Park-Inland, and for three of the four Coastal
Treaty Tribes (Makah, Quileute, and the Quinault Nation) the results need to be
further reviewed and approved for distribution by these jurisdiction’s leaders. Work
will continue with these entities to determine what can be done to serve their needs.
A major limitation of this study was the inclusion of only State of Washington
households. Currently, it is unknown what portion of total recreation use is accounted
for by the State of Washington households on the OC. Given the existence of both the
ONP and the OCNMS, it is expected that this could be a significant component of total
recreation use and value. In addition, the current study was based on a random sample
of Washington households and done through an Internet Panel survey. Members of
the four Coastal Treaty Tribes had a low probability of inclusion and the members
of the tribes are not likely represented. To get a more complete profile of recreation
use and value on the Outer Coast of WA, a “Social Values Mapping Survey” could be
implemented in the future. The “Social Values Mapping Survey” is an on-site survey
and could be designed to meet the objectives of the ONP and the Coastal Treaty Tribes
and ensure good representation of tribal members use and values are being met. This
study would also provide more complete information to assess the recreation ecosystem
services for OCNMS Condition Reports that evaluate the status and trends in sanctuary
resources and the ecosystem services supported by cultural and natural resources and
for all agencies engaged in ecosystem-based management for the resources in the OC.
The Internet spatial tool developed by Ecotrust/Point97 has not been tested for
accuracy. It is simply not known whether people can accurately provide spatial use
information. As noted above, the spatial use mapping tool developed by Ecotrust/
Point97 needs to be tested for accuracy. A study that has one group using GPS
technology and a journal to record spatial use and a second group using the Internet
Panel tool developed by Ecotrust/Point97 should be conducted to test the accuracy of
the data.
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